Malonyl-CoA decarboxylase deficiency: long-term follow-up of a patient new clinical features and novel mutations.
Malonyl-CoA decarboxylase (MLYCD, EC 4.1.1.9) deficiency is a rare autosomal recessive disorder that is widely diagnosed by neonatal screening. We report long term follow up of a patient with MLYCD deficiency showing signs of neonatal hypoglycemia, mental retardation, developmental delay and rheumatoid arthritis. Brain MRI revealed patchy, symmetrical hyperintensity of the deep white matter with periventricular white matter and subcortical arcuate fibers being spared. MLCYD gene sequence analysis was done to identify possible mutations. Expression analyses at mRNA and protein levels were also performed. Further, immunocytochemical studies were implemented to check for its subcellular localization. MLYCD gene sequencing identified a novel compound heterozygous mutation (c.22 T>A, p.M1K, c.454 C>A; pH152N) in our patient and a heterozygous mutation in the healthy mother c.22 T>A; pM1K. Reduced expression of RNA and protein levels was observed. Immunocytochemical analysis showed diffused staining across the cytoplasm with apparent signs of intracellular mislocalization to the nucleus. RESULTS also indicated subcellular colocalization of MLCYD with mitochondria was scant compared to control. Our patient was identified with a novel compound heterozygous MLYCD mutation at the N-terminal helical domain. This study indicates that protein mislocalization is a characteristic feature of MLYCD deficiency in our patient.